Cardiac asystole: a manifestation of neurally mediated hypotension-bradycardia.
It has been proposed that prolonged cardiac asystole mimicking an episode of sudden cardiac death may occur as a manifestation of neurally mediated hypotension-bradycardia syndrome. To assess this possibility, electrocardiographic and hemodynamic findings during upright tilt testing were evaluated in six survivors of suspected asystolic sudden cardiac arrest with normal conventional electrophysiologic evaluation (Group I). These observations were compared with findings in two control groups: six patients with syncope but without evident asystole and with normal conventional electrophysiologic evaluation but demonstrable neurally mediated hypotension-bradycardia (Group II), and six patients with syncope in whom conventional electrophysiologic evaluation provided a presumptive diagnosis (Group III). Patients in all three groups ranged in age from 16 to 59 years. During head-up tilt testing (either alone or with isoproterenol infusion), patients in both Groups I and II developed syncope in less than or equal to 5 min, whereas patients in Group III remained asymptomatic. Patients in Groups I and II exhibited a similar tilt-induced decrease in mean arterial pressure (-46 +/- 9 and -40 +/- 9 mm Hg, respectively, p = NS) and heart rate (-44 +/- 28 and -49 +/- 12 beats/min, respectively, p = NS). In contrast, patients in Group III manifested only a moderate decrease in mean arterial pressure (-14 +/- 5 mm Hg) and had an increase in heart rate (+14 +/- 8 beats/min). Both mean arterial pressure and heart rate changes in Group I and Group II patients differed significantly (p less than 0.001) from values in Group III patients.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)